Cwmlogin House, Cefneithin,
Llanelli, Carmarthenshire SA14 7HB

Tel: 01269 843084
Email: info@manytearsrescue.org
To all who share our care for unwanted,
misplaced, and abused dogs.

Today is important, however the tomorrow’s
are the chance for a future for thousands of
unwanted dogs, but only if we plan for this!!!
We the people who care need to ensure the
future of “Many Tears Rescue”.
On May 8th Sylvia the founder of “Many
Tears” will be walking from the ITV studios in
London to the rescue, covering an average of
20 miles a day on this 280 mile trek. She will
walk with two canine friends, and a tent on
her back. She has the belief that others care
enough to put the effort she is into this venture working towards ensuring “Many
Tears” future. She feels the walk should raise the profile of the rescue, along with
financial sponsorship to raise some of the funds that will be needed to buy the
rescue its own premises (be it where they are based now, or a new location).
The funds raised will be put aside in a separate bank account just for this purpose
and the balance in this account will be posted on our website. We have made
sponsorship forms so that you can try to get pledges for Sylvia, or get them for
yourself by joining Sylvia and walking a few miles or even a whole day with her.
Having this letter and sponsor form will enable you to write to large companies to
see if they would sponsor this walk, or you could ask friends and family.
We will post her safe finish (God Willing) on the 20th May on our site, it would be
then we would ask you to gather the funds and send them in. If everyone did a
little we could achieve SO much.
Please see her route, and if you live near offer Sylvia a place to camp safely with
her dogs, or offer to meet her with dog food and a sandwich for Sylvia (who is a
vegan.) If you may like to join her on a section please let her know. Also, if you
could write and ask a celebrity to walk or meet with her or on her route, please
let her know as this could help with media interest... She has written to many,
and ALL turned her down, however……….

She won’t give up on “Many Tears” future…………..will you?
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